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The natural body orientation adopted by krill is a crucial parameter for understanding and estimating the acoustic backscattering from these
animals. Published data are scarce and are usually acquired with single camera systems that provide suboptimal control over the measurement
accuracy. Here, we describe a stereo photo camera application for accurate krill measurements in situ, based on several Euphausia superba and
Meganyctiphanes norvegica datasets. Body tilt orientation, body length, and school volume density from scattered and schooling krill are presented.
Some challenges to the practical implementation of the method are discussed, including practical limits on krill body yaw angles for obtaining useful
measurement accuracy and how to account accurately for the true vertical. Calibration and measurement accuracy is discussed together with a
practical definition of krill body orientation. Krill sizes determined from stereo images are compared with those measured from trawl samples. The
krill body tilt measurements yielded mean estimates of positive (head-up) or negative tilt of 9–178 with rather large spread for scattered aggrega-
tions of M. norvegica (SD ¼ 30 –378) and about half of that for polarized schools of E. superba (SD ¼ 14 –178). The measured krill body orientation
distributions were also used to calculate krill acoustic target strength as predicted by the stochastic distorted wave Born approximation (SDWBA)
model.

Keywords: Euphausia superba, krill, Meganyctiphanes norvegica, orientation, stereo camera, stereo photogrammetry, tilt, underwater photography,
zooplankton, zooplankton acoustics.

Introduction
Euphausiids (broadly referred to as krill) are key species in many
ocean ecosystems (Mauchline and Fischer, 1969; Mauchline, 1980).
A good example is the Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba, Dana,
1852), which is the most important component of the Southern
Ocean foodweb (e.g. Hopkins et al., 1993; Lancraft et al., 2004)
with annual predator consumption of 128–470 million tonnes per
year (Atkinson et al., 2009). Northern krill (Meganyctiphanes norve-
gica, Sars, 1857) is the most abundant of the krill species in the
North Atlantic and associated seas (Einarsson, 1945; Mauchline
and Fischer, 1967; Tarling et al., 2010). It is also an important food
source for many fish species, whales, and seabirds with a total preda-
tion rate up to 200–400 million tonnes per year (Simard and Harvey,
2010; Tarling et al., 2010). Both Antarctic and Northern krill are

important components of many marine ecosystems and the need
for regular monitoring of krill stock status is clear.

Acoustic methods provide a rapid and cost-effective way of sam-
pling large water bodies when monitoring pelagic biological
resources (Simmonds and MacLennan, 2005). Multifrequency
techniques are now commonly used to separate the krill backscatter
from that of other detected targets (e.g. Holliday et al., 1989;
Miyashita et al., 1997; Watkins and Brierley, 2002; Woodd-Walker
et al., 2003). When converting the backscattered acoustic energy
to biomass, the mean target strength (TS in dB re 1 m2) of the enso-
nified krill must be known (Foote and Stanton, 2000). For fish,
Nakken and Olsen (1977) and Haslett (1977) showed that TS
varies greatly with the body posture, and thus measurements of
natural body orientation distributions are needed to determine
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the appropriate TS (Foote, 1980). Similar dependencies were indi-
cated for euphausiids at higher acoustic frequencies (Greenlaw,
1977). More recently, the body orientation was suggested as one
of the main causes of the variability in predicted and observed
krill TS (e.g. Klevjer and Kaartvedt, 2006; Calise and Skaret, 2011;
Calise and Knutsen, 2012), and the disparities (sometime .25 dB
or two orders of magnitude) between empirical data and theoretical
model predictions (e.g. Greenlaw et al., 1980; Cochrane et al., 1991;
Stanton et al., 1993; McGehee et al., 1998; Demer and Conti, 2003,
2005). Behavioural patterns, such as the diel vertical migration of
Antarctic (e.g. Zhou and Dorland, 2004; Cresswell et al., 2009)
and Northern krill (e.g. Onsrud and Kaartvedt, 1998; Kaartvedt,
2010), are likely to cause substantial changes in the mean body
orientation adopted by the animal and consequently have a large
effect on TS. Furthermore, fine scale studies (e.g. Sourisseau et al.,
2008; Vestheim et al., 2014 for Northern krill) have revealed a
quite complex structure of krill diel vertical migration, which is
not limited to the bulk vertical displacement at dusk and dawn.

Euphausiid swimming orientation and body tilt have been dir-
ectly examined in aquaria (Kils, 1981; Endo, 1993; Miyashita
et al., 1996; Letessier et al., 2013) and in situ (Lawson et al., 2006),
with most reports concerning the Antarctic and Pacific krill
(E. superba and E. pacifica), and mixtures of North Atlantic euphau-
siid species (Sameoto, 1980; Kristensen and Dalen, 1986). Measured
body tilt angles are onwards conveniently described by fitted normal
distributions, giving the mean and standard deviation in the nota-
tion N(�u; SDu) (Stanton et al., 1993). Kils (1981) and Endo (1993)
observed Antarctic krill in small aquaria and reported N(45.3;
30.4) and N(45.6; 19.6), respectively, which differ considerably
from the in situ measurements (N(9.7; 59.3)) reported by Lawson
et al. (2006). On the other hand, the results of Letessier et al.
(2013) who used a much larger aquarium corresponded better to
the in situ data (wrapped normal distribution mean 23.58, SD ≈
378). Kils (1981) is the only published ex situ dataset on Northern
krill body tilts (N(53.8; 64.2)); again, this result differs from the in
situ distributions reported by Sameoto (1980) and Kristensen and
Dalen (1986) for Northern krill as part of multispecies krill mix-
tures. Krill body tilt distribution has also been estimated from
acoustic backscatter modelling exercises with an inversion method
by tuning the TS models to fit the volume backscattering data and
krill body orientation being the output (e.g. Demer and Conti,
2005; CCAMLR, 2010; McQuinn et al., 2013). Most of the model
exercises concluded with narrower krill body tilt distributions com-
pared with the empiric measurements, for example: N(15; 5), N(4;
2), and N(11; 4) for E. superba (Demer and Conti, 2005; Conti
and Demer, 2006), N(9; 4) for Thysanoessa raschii, and N(12; 6)
for M. norvegica (McQuinn et al., 2013). Only CCAMLR (2010)
claimed a wider distribution N(220; 28) with negative mean, esti-
mated revising the CCAMLR (Commission for the Conservation of
Antarctic Marine Living Resources) Antarctic krill acoustic survey
data from the year 2000 with an improved model (Calise and
Skaret, 2011). In general, accurately and preferably in situ measured
krill body orientation data are still scarce and such studies are very
valuable.

The most common equipments used to quantify krill body tilt
are single photo and video-camera systems. These can be sufficient
to quantify krill body tilt in well-controlled environments such as
aquaria, but potentially suboptimal for measurements of organisms
in situ. The fraction of the encountered animals that can be mea-
sured by a single camera system is severely limited, since only
animals observed more or less broad-side can be measured. It is

also hard to evaluate which animals are observed broad-side, and
is predominantly done “by eye”. The main difficulty when using
single camera systems for in situ krill body orientation measures is
to properly account for camera system pitch and roll, which has a
potential to introduce severe measurement bias. Lawson et al.
(2006) used a pitch sensor of the towed body (equipped with a
camera) to address this challenge, whereas Sameoto (1980) and
Kristensen and Dalen (1986) present little to no evaluation of
these errors.

Most of the single camera system shortcomings can be overcome
or addressed better by using calibrated stereo cameras. These have
been successfully applied in studies of marine animals, mainly fish
(e.g. Cullen et al., 1965; Klimley and Brown, 1983; Dolphin, 1987;
Cappo et al., 2007; Shortis et al., 2009). In fact, the method has
already been used to investigate krill schooling behaviour
(Dolphin, 1987; Kawaguchi et al., 2010). However, the methodology
remains largely unused when it comes to the animal body orienta-
tion studies, with one exception. Letessier et al. (2013) used an
underwater stereo video camera to measure krill orientation and
size in a tank, as a brief demonstration of the method for proposed
in situ application. In this study, we present a first example datasets
of Antarctic krill (in situ) and Northern krill (in situ and ex situ)
body-orientation measurements obtained by stereo cameras and
analysed using stereo photogrammetry methods. We also discuss
and address some of the practical method implementation chal-
lenges for the future use.

Material and methods
Free-swimming Antarctic and Northern krill were observed in four
separate experiments (Table 1). Stereo photographs of Antarctic
krill were collected in March 2008 not far from the Bouvet Island,
South Atlantic Ocean by lowering the camera assembly from a drift-
ing research vessel (from now on experiment A, “exp. A”). The
example picture of schooling Antarctic krill is shown in Figure 1.
While stereo photographs on dispersed and scattered Northern
krill were collected in November 2010 and 2011 at locations in
fjords close to Bergen, Norway: first, in a sheltered enclosure near
the shore (2010, from now on “exp. B”), later by lowering the
camera assembly from a stationary research vessel in 2010 and
2011 (from now on “exp. C” and “exp. D”, respectively). The
photo datasets were collected in conjunction with krill backscatter-
ing measurements made with narrowband and broadband sonars.

Stereo camera set-up, calibration, and measurement
accuracy
The stereo camera system consisted of two identical 12.1 Mpx
Imenco SDS 1210 underwater photo cameras, firmly mounted on
a specially designed stainless steel frame providing stable mounting
geometry. Two Imenco Flash 110 units were attached 0.5 m above
the photo cameras for exp. B, C, and D, while only one flash was
used in exp. A. The use of two flashes was necessary due to variable
delay between the camera triggering times of up to 0.1 s (measured;
average 0.037 s, N ¼ 79). Krill has a relatively low average pleopod
swimming speed of about one body length per second (Kils,
1981). This would translate to �0.9 mm animal displacement in
space between the capture time instances of the two pictures in a
stereo pair, if calculated for the average size of the observed
Northern krill. No escape reactions (rapid tail stroke with strong
acceleration backwards, Kils (1981)) were observed during mea-
surements or evident in all our data. For exp. B, C, and D data
analysis, it was assumed that animal displacement in space was
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negligible for the photos of one stereo pair. Both cameras were trig-
gered manually by a single switch, with electrical communication
and image transmission via underwater cables. The camera trigger-
ing frequency varied depending on krill occurrence, but generally a
picture-pair was taken every 0.5–3 min. The stereo camera calibra-
tion and data post-processing were done with purpose-built SeaGis
products: a calibration cube, a bar of known length (with length
marks at 391.6, 853.4, and 1244.9 mm), the calibration software
CAL (ver. 2.00), and measurement software PhotoMeasure (ver.
1.86) (SeaGis, 2014). The exp. A stereo camera calibration was per-
formed after the data collection with acceptable quality, but had
somewhat poorer measurement accuracy than in later experiments.
The exp. B and C stereo camera calibrations were performed at the
measurement sites at 3–4 m water depth. The camera calibration
for exp. D was done just after data collection in a tank filled with
seawater.

The body orientation and length measurements of krill were
obtained by identifying two points on the same animal seen in
both stereo pair images (image size 4000 × 3000 pixels), namely
the anterior edge of the eye and the tip of the telson, and by

extracting their absolute three-dimensional position. The animal
length was determined as the distance between the two points in a
three-dimensional space, while the body orientation was defined
as the angle between the horizontal plane and the line passing the
two reference points. The distance between the reference points,
hereafter referred as AT length, is similar to the “AT” length
defined in Morris et al. (1988) (Figure 2). This measure was
chosen as the most practical for body tilt measurements on krill.
When the image sharpness was not ideal, only the tilt angle was mea-
sured if the position of either of the reference points could not be
determined exactly, thus substantially affecting the length measure-
ment, but much less so the body tilt. While approximate eye contour
was seen, the exact position of the anterior edge of the dark krill eye
was not always easy to pinpoint against the black background of the
sea. The krill was measured only when within 1.0–3.0 m of range
from the cameras, and accepted for analysis only when the body
yaw angle to the photographic plane was within +408 (Figure 3).
The characteristic euphausiid body shape was easy to identify.
However, the species composition within the observed water layer
had to be confirmed by trawl sampling near the data collection
sites (Table 1). The same Antarctic krill body reference points
were used when measuring trawl-catch krill body length in exp.
A as in stereo image processing. A differently defined body length
was used when sizing trawl catches in exp. B, C, and D, following
the standard procedures on research vessels of the Institute of
Marine Research (Norway); this is the length from the rostrum tip
to the posterior end of the terminal spine at the end of telson, or
length “TT” as in Morris et al. (1988). The conversion formula
AT ¼ 1.036 × TT + 0.374 [revised after Calise (2009)] was used
to enable a rough comparison of the Northern krill body length esti-
mates. The mean animal body tilt, length, and corresponding stand-
ard deviations were obtained from the least-squares fitted normal
distributions.

The target range from the camera and krill body yaw angle limits
were based on the work of Harvey et al. (2002) and our empirical
measurements. Harvey et al. (2002) showed that for optimum ac-
curacy and precision of stereoscopic fish length measurement the
target should be ,608 off the photographic plane and at no more
than 75–85% of the maximum visibility range (measured on
120–880 mm length fish models). More challenging was to evaluate
the accuracy of tilt measurements and the yaw cut-off angle for

Table 1. Overview of the four experiments providing stereo photos of Antarctic (exp. A) and Northern krill (exp. B, C, and D), and related
trawl sampling.

Experiment A B C D

Location S. Atlantic Ocean
(54834′27′′S 004858′11′′E)

Austevoll Research St
(60805′17′′N 005815′55′′E)

Osterfjorden
(60834′35′′N 005825′40′′E)

Romarheimsfjorden
(60841′40′′N 005840′44′′E)

Date 12 –13 March 2008 05– 07 November 2010 25 –28 November 2010 01 December 2011
Local time 20:00–01:00 10:00–02:00 20:00–06:00 02:00–08:00
Camera depth (m) 20 4 10 –30 65
Bottom depth (m) 2900 15 260 92
Measurements In situ Ex situ (mesocosm) In situ In situ

Trawl samples 1 4a 3b 1
Date 11 March 2008 25– 26 October 2010 26 –28 November 2010 01 December 2011
Local time 15:00 21:00–24:00 00:30–03:00 15:00
Depth (m) 25 20 10-17 60
Speed (m s21) 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.4
aLive and healthy krill were sampled in Raunefjorden (60816′N 005809′E) using a Methot Isaac-Kidd ring trawl (mesh size 500 mm, modified codend) and
transported to the experiment site within 1 h after the last catch.
bOne trawl haul per image data collection night.

Figure 1. Example photograph of an Antarctic krill school observed by
a stereo camera at 20 m of water depth (one image of the stereo pair).
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reliable tilt/length measurements. This was investigated by an ex-
periment performed in air with good light conditions. The test
object was a matchstick mounted on a protractor and inclined at
158 (with 18 accuracy) simulating the tilt of that magnitude and
two length marks 30.0 mm apart (0.1 mm accuracy; Figure 4a). It
was placed on a flat, marked with lines, surface at multiple positions
and distances (0.9–1.4–2.3 m) from the stationary, laterally observ-
ing stereo camera (calibrated in air). Tilt and length measurements
were made with the test object placed first in the photographic plane
(08 yaw angle; Figures 3 and 4a), then with increasing, less favourable
yaw angles up to +708with 58 steps. The extreme yaw angles would
simulate krill swimming roughly towards or away from the camera.
The mean measured test object tilt from horizontal and length were
15.48 (SD ¼ 0.98, N ¼ 90) and 30.0 mm (SD ¼ 0.4, N ¼ 90), re-
spectively, close enough to the known tilt and length (Figure 4b
and c). The measurements were little affected by yaw angles of
the test object within the range +508, while somewhat higher
variability was observed at more extreme yaw angles. It appeared
that the body tilt measurement is accurate provided the animal
contour is clearly seen which, with our equipment, we associated
with yaw angles within +408. The length measurement accuracy
was also confirmed empirically by measuring length of a known
calibration object in water during or after the actual data
collection. This determined the length accuracy to be about
+1.6, +0.5, +1.5, and +1.1 mm in exp. A, B, C, and D, respect-
ively. The deviation of the length measurement accuracy from the
in-air experiment was likely caused by slight changes in the geom-
etry of the camera internal parts while handling and redeploying the
stereo camera unit.

Figure 3. Stereo camera geometry viewed from above (not to scale).
The range of acceptable krill body yaw angles (+408) is also illustrated
and visually compared with one acceptable for single camera-based
measurements.

Figure 4. (a) The test object: a large matchstick glued at an angle of 158
onto the side of a 1808 protractor, which in turn is attached
perpendicular to a 3608 protractor. The measured test object tilt (b)
and length (c) are shown for object yaw angles from zero degrees
(like in a) up to 708. Black lines in b and c indicate the mean value.

Figure 2. (a) Drawing of Northern krill [modified after
G. M. Woodward in Holt and Tattersall (1905)] with tilt angle u
definition. (b) Example picture of free-swimming Northern krill with
close to maximum yaw angle for acceptable measurements (≤408;
zoomed in; exp. A). Black line is length from anterior edge of eye to tip of
telson (referred to as length AT in the text). The tilt, yaw angle, and
length of this animal were 33.08, 35.38, and 26.2 mm, respectively.
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In situ exp. A, C, and D
Three in situ photographic datasets were obtained: one during a
survey on Antarctic krill by RV “G.O. Sars” (2008, exp. A) and
two datasets on Northern krill during in-fjord experimental acous-
tic surveys by RV “G.O. Sars” (2010, exp. C) and RV “Håkon Mosby”
(2011, exp. D; Table 1). The stereo camera assembly was mounted
for horizontal viewing on an acoustic probe (1.7 m high, Ø1.3 m,
and weight 700 kg). The probe was deployed on armoured optical
cable, which was also used for real-time communication and
signals triggering the cameras (Figure 5a). In the exp. A, the probe
was operated at 20 m depth with a stereo camera attached to a
motorized plate at the lower part of the probe. The plate was
equipped with a pitch and roll sensor (EZ-Compass-3) and could
be manipulated to set the stereo camera system pitch and roll to
zero degrees (i.e. horizontal) while at the measurement depth. For
exp. B, C, and D, plumb-line pictures were taken periodically as a ref-
erence for the true vertical. Then, the measurement software could
automatically convert the camera-referenced three-dimensional
coordinates to geocentric ones. In exp. C and D, the stereo camera
pitch and roll could not be adjusted by motors; however, the orien-
tation of the entire probe was constantly monitored by the pitch and
roll sensor, angular measures of which fluctuated by no more than
+0.58 for each of the axes. The plumb-line images for correcting
stereo camera pitch and roll in exp. C and D were taken at 10–
20 m depth with a free-hanging probe. These corrections were
applicable to pictures taken at greater depths based on the probe
pitch and roll sensor data. The probe was suspended on a stiff
cable with a single point of attachment and might have rotated
back and forth slightly when hanging at rest at the measurement
depth. The vessel’s dynamic positioning system was used to minim-
ize drift during data collection in exp. C and D. The weather condi-
tions in exp. Awere satisfactory (Sea State 4) and very good in exp. C
and D (Sea State 1 and 2). The Antarctic krill body tilt orientation

data (exp. A) were collected over a period of 5 h (8 pm to 1 am
local time; Table 1) with majority of the measurements obtained
from encounters of two polarized schools (observed 4 h apart).
The in situ Northern krill data were collected over three subsequent
nights in exp. C and a single night in exp. D (Table 1).

Ex situ exp. B
Photographic images were collected over a 3-d period at the
Austevoll Aquaculture Research Station in Norway (Table 1). A spe-
cially designed, seawater-filled cylindrical enclosure (or mesocosm)
was installed on a floating raft, moored 30 m offshore (Figure 5b).
The enclosure was made of 0.45 mm thick black opaque woven-
coated polyethylene. Seawater was pumped through tubes from
160 m depth in the nearby fjord, sand-filtered, monitored with
respect to oxygen, temperature, and salinity, and delivered
through a pre-installed water spreader to the central bottom part
of the enclosure at a rate of 14 l/min (�15% of water volume
exchange per 24 h). The outlet was installed in the enclosure wall
�20 cm below the water surface. The installation was covered
with black plastic sheets to simulate lasting darkness. The stereo
camera and flash units were attached to a 40-mm diameter steel
pipe which was lowered 4 m into the enclosure, positioned close
to its wall, then firmly attached to the raft. The cameras were
horizontally oriented towards the centre of the mesocosm. A low-
light sensitive video camera (Kongsberg OE15-100C-0005) was
mounted beside the flash units to aid the monitoring of krill
behaviour.

Northern krill caught in the nearby fjord (Table 1) were stored for
9 d in two opaque 500-l storage tanks installed on the raft next to the
enclosure (Figure 5b). A substantial amount of smaller planktonic
organisms (mainly copepods) were caught together with the krill
and were available to feed upon during the period of krill storage
in tanks. The plastic storage tanks were covered by lids and totally

Figure 5. (a) Sketch of the set-up with a stereo camera mounted on an acoustic probe and deployed from the research vessel using an armoured
cable (exp. A, C, and D). (b) Sketch of the mesocosm cylindrical enclosure for exp. B.
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opaque. A steady flow of seawater (4 l/min) was supplied from the
same source that fed the mesocosm. About 100 animals were care-
fully introduced into the mesocosm several hours before image
data collection.

Results
The raw data analysed comprise .4200 stereo photo image pairs
with about equal contributions from exp. B and C (combined
�3600 stereo pairs), �400 from exp. D, and 200 from exp. A. A
few polarized schools of Antarctic krill were observed in exp. A
(couple of pictures per school; Figure 1) with very few and scattered
animals when no school in sight. The Northern krill, on the other
hand, were observed and measured at low volume densities, as soli-
tary individuals with no obvious coordinated movement (exp. B, C,
and D). More than 1000 individual Northern krill were identified in
exp. B, .600 in exp. C, and .400 in exp. D. After stereo image data
filtering for quality, a total number of 542 body tilt orientation and
348 length measures were extracted for Antarctic krill and 403 body
tilt and 175 length measures for Northern krill (Figure 6).

The two polarized schools of Antarctic krill analysed within the
exp. A seemed to have a fairly similar body orientation distributions
[mean of 214.38 (SD ¼ 14.58, N ¼ 341) and 223.08 (SD ¼ 17.08,
N ¼ 201)]. These, for our limited data, were compiled with the
result of a negative (head-down) mean measured Antarctic krill
body tilt of 217.58 (SD ¼ 16.08; Figure 6a). The mean measured
tilt angles of Northern krill were positive (head-up) in exp. B
(9.28) and exp. D (16.88), but negative in exp. C (210.58). The dis-
tribution spreads for Northern krill were rather large, but compar-
able between the datasets (SD of 30.68, 37.58, and 35.68 for exp. B, C,
and D, respectively). The obtained Northern krill body orientation
measurement distributions are somewhat bimodal, and generally
fail if tested against normality for the datasets collected in situ
(Table 2). From the limited material here, we did not suggest to fit
more advanced distributions. Figure 7 indicates how measured
Northern krill body orientation changes with the time of day for
exp. B, C, and D. All exp. A measurements were obtained on two
schools, i.e. two narrow time intervals (08:00 pm and 00:30 am;
not displayed in Figure 7). The exp. B and C data were collected
over .24 h; however, there was no substantial difference in body
tilts or lengths observed at the same time of day. The exp. B and C
orientation and length measurements presented in Figures 6d, e,
g, and h and 7 show data pooled over the whole data collection
period; 2 and 3 d or �28 and �29 h of pooled observation time, re-
spectively.

The length distributions of krill shown in Figure 6c, f, i, and l are
from trawl catches associated with exp. A, B, C, and D, respectively.
The Antarctic krill (E. superba) was the only krill species found in the
trawl catch for exp. A. The Northern krill (M. norvegica) was also by
far the most abundant krill species in the trawl samples for exp. B, C,
and D (.99% by the number in exp. C and D and .90% in exp. B);
a few T. raschii, T. inermis, T. longicaudata, and Nyctiphanes couchii
were also caught. The Antarctic krill trawl sample (Figure 6c) was
taken at a similar water depth, but 30 h before and 4 km away
from the stereo image data collection site. The correspondence of
this trawl sampling station data to the camera-based krill length
measures could be disputed. Nevertheless, if accept as comparable,
the Antarctic krill length measurements from the photographs were
not significantly different from the trawl sample length distribution
(t-test, p . 0.05; Figure 6b and c). The Northern krill length distri-
butions measured by stereo camera (AT) and from biological sam-
pling (AT recalculated from TT) were not significantly different in

exp. B and C, but they did differ in exp. D. Later is likely caused
by the lag time between the acquisition of stereo images and trawl
sampling. The trawl sampling and image data collection during
exp. C coincided very closely on respect to location, depth, and
time (Table 1). The good agreement between the catch-based and
image-derived krill length distributions here (Figure 6h and i) val-
idate the effectiveness of our length measurements by a stereo
camera. The single trawl sample in exp. D was taken at the same lo-
cation and water depth as the images, but 7 h later and in daytime.
The size-dependent gear avoidance in daytime krill sampling (e.g.
Simard and Sourisseau, 2009) is one of likely reasons for significant
krill size difference between image-derived and sample data in exp.
D (Figure 6k and l). The poor correspondence of the length distri-
butions acquired in exp. B (Figure 6e and f) could partly be
explained by unaccounted mortality in the storage tank, as the
krill had been stored for 9 d between the trawl sample (Figure 6f)
and the stereo camera measurements in the enclosure (Figure 6e).

The Antarctic krill school volume density was measured from an
example stereo image pair (one image of the pair is shown in
Figure 1) as a demonstration of such stereo camera application.
The opportunity for stereo camera deployment was taken when
slowly cruising RV “G.O. Sars” (details in Table 1) encountered an
Antarctic krill school (Figure 8a) in an area with generally low
density of schools. The vessel was stopped and the acoustic probe
with a stereo camera was deployed to the relevant depth (20 m) to
encounter the crossed-over krill school. In few minutes, a krill
school approached the probe and a stereo picture was taken with
krill seen at ≥2.0 m range from the camera (Figure 1). A stereo-
measurement session (separate from krill body tilt orientation)
was performed for this particular stereo-image pair with only the
eye of each krill being marked (Figure 8b). The density of krill was
favourable for a good quality image analysis at �2.0–3.5 m range
from the camera. However, some krill still did overlap and could
not be measured. Therefore, the stereo camera-based krill school
volume density measure of 653 ind/m3 is considered as valid, but
likely underestimated to some degree.

Discussion
The example datasets of Antarctic (in situ) and Northern krill (in situ
and ex situ) observed by stereo camera were presented and analysed
primarily for body orientation, but also for length and school
volume density. Doing so, we demonstrate the specific application
of the stereogrammetric measurement method for in situ animal
body orientation measurements, an important parameter in fisher-
ies acoustics. Furthermore, some of the practical considerations of
stereo camera use for in situ krill body orientation measurements
are also discussed.

Data examples: Antarctic and Northern krill
The small number of Antarctic krill schools encountered and low
numerical density in the layers of Northern krill together with
strict data-quality screening limited the number of acceptable mea-
surements, despite the quite large image dataset that was collected.
Though few, these results are listed along with the small number of
earlier publications on orientation of free-swimming euphausiids in
Table 3. The measured tilt angles were referenced to the true vertical
by a plumb-line image (exp. B, C, and D) or motorized platform
equipped with a pitch and roll sensor (exp. A). The estimated accur-
acy of the tilt measurement was about +18, which is satisfactory
when compared with the wide spread of the observations as reported
here (SD of 14–178 for polarized school and �30–378 for layers of
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Figure 6. Krill body tilt and length measurements by a stereo camera (first two panel columns) and length distributions obtained from trawl
samples. Top row: exp. A (South Atlantic Ocean); Antarctic krill body tilt (a) and length (b) measured by a stereo camera and a corresponding trawl
sample (c). Second row: exp. B (ex situ); Northern krill body tilt (d) and length (e) as measured over 2 days and nights; (f) representative krill size
distribution from four trawl samples for exp. B. Third row: exp. C (Osterfjorden); Northern krill body tilts (g) and lengths (h) as measured over three
nights, and the corresponding trawl sample length distributions (i), one trawl haul each night. Bottom row: results from exp. D
(Romarheimsfjorden), Northern krill body tilts (j) and lengths (k); (l) the length distribution from a trawl sample at exp. D location. u—mean body
tilt angle in degrees (positive values are head-up); SD—standard deviation; AT—mean krill length in mm (anterior edge of the eye to the telson tip);
TT—mean krill length in mm (rostrum tip to the telson tip). The lengths AT shown in brackets in (f), (i), and (l) are converted from TT
measurements (see text). The vertical black lines in the graphs are mean values.
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scattered animals) or by others (SD of �20–608; Table 3). The
length measurement accuracy in our data was +0.5–1.6 mm,
which is a substantial fraction of the typical Antarctic and Northern
krill body length. However, image-derived and trawl-catch length
measurements corresponded very well when collected at nearly
same location, water depth, and time (exp. C; Figure 6h and i; and
Table 1).

There were considerable differences in the observed mean tilt
angles between our experiments A, B, C, and D (Figure 6). Krill
body is negatively buoyant (Kils, 1981) and animal locomotion is
needed to generate a hydrodynamic lift allowing for maintained
position in the water column. Except for a special case of krill
escape behaviour, a generally positive (head-up) mean tilt of
forward moving animal could be expected, as observed in our exp.
B and D. However, krill night-time downward migration can at
times be well spread over the period of darkness and result in an
overall negative mean value, as in exp. C (Figures 6g and 7).
Similar euphausiid (mixture of M. norvegica, T. inermis, and
T. raschii) behaviour was reported by Kristensen and Dalen (1986),
from work in the Norwegian fjords near Tromsø at 02:00 hours
local time. The graphically presented results (N(29.8; 34.1)) were
temporarily limited (two observations 5 min apart, total sample
size 192), but the authors did mention additional krill tilt observa-
tions at day and night with comparable measurement where the
spread and mean orientation shifted from slightly negative to slight-
ly positive values during the course of the day. Unfortunately, these

data were not presented and the proportion of Northern krill in the
observed multispecies ensemble was not indicated. Sameoto (1980)
also presented in situ krill orientation measurements, with Northern
krill as the dominant species by numbers, but often mixed with T.
inermis and T. raschii. His krill tilt measurements were obtained
during 31 trawl hauls, utilizing a single camera attached to the
net. The mean tilt varied greatly (2698 to 868), based on rather
few (1–29) measurements per trawl haul. Generally, Sameoto
(1980) reported Northern krill tilts with higher mean values and
lower standard deviations than those in our experiments. In a rela-
tively similar manner, Lawson et al. (2006) compiled Antarctic krill
body orientation measures (N(9.7; 59.3)) extracted from data
obtained by a video plankton recorder attached to a towed body
used over 2 months of vessel transects. Kils (1981) and Endo
(1993) reported even higher mean tilt angles for Antarctic and
Northern krill, from measurements done in a small aquarium. It
is also likely that the confinement in a small water volume could
have affected the natural swimming behaviour of the krill.
Letessier et al. (2013) observed Antarctic krill in a substantially
larger aquarium (2.7 m3) and reported more horizontal mean
animal body tilt (N(23.5; �37)), which was shifting between slightly
negative to higher positive for behavioural modes “feeding”,
“escape”, and “undisturbed”, but always with rather large spread
of body tilts; similar to one of non-schooling Northern krill reported
here (exp. B, C, and D).

In light of the new krill orientations measured in this study, an
acoustic TS modelling exercise was performed and the predictions
compared for krill body orientation measurements reported here

Table 2. D’Agostino–Pearson normality test results (p-values) for
Northern krill body orientation measurement distributions.

Test Exp. B Exp. C Exp. D

Omnibus 0.911 0.011 0.095
Skewness 0.667 0.032 0.031
Kurtosity 0.985 0.033 0.813

Figure 7. Northern krill body tilt angle vs. time of the day (local time).
Data are pooled from measurements over more than 1 d in exp. B and C
(see text). Positive tilt is head-up. The time from sunset to sunrise is
�16:00–09:00 hours. Note that exp. B data were collected inside a
mesocosm (covered and shaded from direct sunlight).

Figure 8. (a) The EK60 200 kHz echogram of Antarctic krill school
crossed by RV “G. O. Sars” then targeted by deployed to a 20-m depth
probe with cameras (school horizontal length 55 m; colour scale is in
dB). (b) Volume density of krill as retrieved from the example pair of
stereo images (653 ind/m3 when zoomed well inside the “cloud”). Z is
the range in mm from the stereo camera.
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and for several examples from the literature (Figure 9). The stochas-
tic distorted wave Born approximation (SDWBA) model (Demer
and Conti, 2003) with successive improvements (Calise and Skaret,
2011) was employed. The standard mean values for input para-
meters were used as suggested by CCAMLR (2010) and endorsed
since 2011 by Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic
Marine Living Resources for biomass estimation of Antarctic krill.
SDWBA frequency spectrum results are presented for individuals
of 25 mm length, as proxy for Northern krill of sizes measured in
this study, and 50 mm, which corresponds to the mean length of
Antarctic krill measured in exp. A. TS predictions at typical echo-
sounder frequencies are also listed (Table 4). The predicted TS
varies within �3 dB (at 70–333 kHz) for different krill body orien-
tation distributions. In general, SDWBA krill TS modelling exercise
indicated somewhat higher TSs for krill orientation measurements
reported here compared with the earlier reports in the literature.

The krill-body orientation depends on their behaviour which
can vary substantially with diverse activities such as feeding, diel ver-
tical migration, horizontal cruising, and also with external factors
like currents, predator avoidance, and reactions to observation plat-
forms (vessels and probes). The diel vertical migration of Northern
krill is not limited to simple ascent at dusk and descent ant dawn
(Sourisseau et al., 2008; Vestheim et al., 2014), and a significant frac-
tion of the nocturnally feeding population have been observed revi-
siting the deep water masses (normally occupied at day) and rising,
re-joining surface feeding layer during the course of same night.
Such behaviour is likely to increase variability and spread of
Northern krill natural body orientation distribution. Indeed from
our data and other reports (Table 3), it also seems likely that
Northern krill has a rather variable swimming behaviour. This is
evident from the large spread of tilt measurements around the
mean values, but also from the variability of the mean estimates
themselves. This behavioural trait is also found among other eu-
phausiid species. The Antarctic krill, on the other hand, is often
observed to form large and polarized aggregations with relatively
similar individual krill body orientations at a given time instance,

which, we speculate, is still likely to be rather dynamic over time.
However, there is some indication that Antarctic krill body orienta-
tion distribution has a sizable spread even within the borders of a
single school (exp. A, SD ¼ 14–178). Though empirical euphausiid
tilt angle distributions generally have a quite large SD, it is notable
that rather narrow distributions have been adopted in theoretical
model studies of the acoustic backscattering by krill (e.g. Demer
and Conti, 2005; Conti and Demer, 2006; McQuinn et al., 2013),
intended to predict mean TSs for biomass estimation purposes
(Demer and Conti, 2005). The current state-of-the-art model for
Antarctic krill biomass estimation use a more variable distribution
of orientation [SD ¼ 288, CCAMLR (2010)], which, notably, is not
confirmed by direct measurements of krill orientation in situ.

The body tilt as a measured angle between the horizontal plane
and the line along the dorsal side of the krill carapax is commonly
used in TS modelling exercises (e.g. McGehee et al., 1998; Demer
and Conti, 2005; Amakasu and Furusawa, 2006). However, this is
not practical for analysis of photo images collected in situ;
Figure 2b is an example where the line along the dorsal side of the
carapax is not a good approximation of the general orientation of
the whole animal body. The relationship between later and the
more practical body tilt angle definition used in this work is not
established, but is likely to be needed when incorporating image-
derived krill body tilt parameter into krill TS models. A similar mor-
phometric measure, the line between tail and the eye of the krill, was
indeed adopted by Lawson et al. (2006) to define the orientation of
individuals from still digital images obtained by a video plankton re-
corder as an input parameter for their krill TS model.

The obtained Northern krill orientation measurements were
normally distributed in exp. B and not normally in exp. C and D
(Table 2). The later was perhaps a consequence of relatively small
sample sizes. However, a tendency for two modes might also be in-
ferred in our Northern krill orientation data [see also Kristensen and
Dalen (1986)] with fewer animals adopting horizontal orientation
(Figure 6d, g, and j). The important message rising from our obser-
vations, also supported by other investigations, is that the spread is

Table 3. Published tilt angle measurements on free-swimming euphausiids, including results from the present study.

Author (year) Species Mean tilta, SD (N) Details

Sameoto (1980) M. norvegica
T. inermis
T. raschii

27 –51, 20–27 (230) In situ. Single camera on plankton trawl. 31 trawl hauls. Depth
23–164 m. T.: 14:00–02:00 hours

Kils (1981) E. superba
M. norvegica

45.3, 30.4 (1019)
53.8, 64.2 (319)

Aquarium (63 l), single camera

Kristensen and Dalen (1986) M. norvegica
T. inermis
T. raschii

29.8, 34.1 (192) In situ. Single camera at 40 m depth. T.: 02:00 hours

Endo (1993) E. superba 45.6, 19.6 (67)
H: 49.7, 7.5 (50)

Aquarium (219 l), single camera

Miyashita et al. (1996) E. pacifica 30.4, 19.9 (679)
H: 36.9, 12.9 (476)

Aquarium (63 l), single camera

Lawson et al. (2006) E. superba 9.7, 59.3 (972) In situ. Video plankton recorder (towed body). Depth 20 –300 m.
T.: 09:00–15:00, 17:00– 07:00 hours

Letessier et al. (2013) E. superba 23.5, �37 (100) Aquarium (�2.7 m3). Stereo video camera
Exp. A E. superba 217.5, 16.0 (542) In situ. T: 20:00–01:00
Exp. B M. norvegica 9.2, 30.6 (199) Mesocosm (148 m3). T.: 10:00–02:00 hours
Exp. C 210.5, 37.5 (128) In situ. T.: 20:00–06:00 hours
Exp. D 16.8, 35.6 (76) In situ. T.: 02:00–08:00 hours

SD, standard deviation (generally from least-squares fitted normal distributions); N, count; H, mean body tilt when hovering; T, local time; “Species”, combined
results for a mixture of krill species in Sameoto (1980) and Kristensen and Dalen (1986); results for two separately examined krill species in Kils (1981).
aMean tilt from horizontal (08), positive is head-up. The krill body-axis reference for the measured tilt was not always consistent between authors.
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large and consistently similar for Northern krill (�30–358 if the
standard deviation is used as a measure) and possibly sizable even
within a single school of Antarctic krill (SD¼14–178). The mean
Northern krill body orientation, however, may change from slightly
head-up to head-down, depending on the specific behaviour

adopted (e.g. feeding, resting, or migrating). Therefore, given the
in situ and ex situ data obtained on loose aggregations of M. norvegica
in this study, it can be suggested that acoustic TS modelling should not
assume horizontal average animal posture, but rather bebasedonposi-
tive (head-up) or negative mean body tilt of �10–158 accompanied
with fairly broad distribution (SD of 30–358). It should be noted,
however, that in exp. B, C, and D, our measurements were obtained
over entire night (or day) and more narrow Northern krill body orien-
tation distributions might be observed at specific shorter periods of
diel vertical migration. If the rise and glide strategy (Huse and Ona,
1996) is followed, a bimodal tilt angle distribution is expected in
most of the situations for negatively buoyant animals. Active midnight
downward swimming has also been suggested for a sizable fraction of
the feeding Northern krill population, seemingly as a normal part of
their diel vertical migration (Sourisseau et al., 2008). The Antarctic
krill body tilt measurements were limited in time and space;
however, it is interesting that observed within-school krill body tilt
variability (two schools) was 2–3 times larger than one found appro-
priate in earlier krill TS modelling for biomass estimation (Demer and
Conti, 2005) and almost two times smaller than one used now
(CCAMLR, 2010). Further investigations should be made both
in laboratory and in field using stereo video analysis tools for detailed
description of krill swimming behaviour as started by Kils (1981). If
broadband acoustic measurements can be made in conjunction with
such analysis, the effect of different behavioural modes may be
better understood. Improved target resolution in space and continu-
ous over the frequency spectrum acoustic backscatter measurement
would provide with new possibilities for fine scale analysis of krill
behaviour, acoustic scattering, and acoustic target identification.

Practical considerations
The underwater stereo imaging techniques have been applied in
marine science for over 40 years now (Shortis et al., 2009), with
probably the most common application of sizing the taxonomically
identified animals. The stereo camera-based animal length meas-
urement accuracy is generally superior to single camera systems,
especially for animals observed with less favourable body postures
(Harvey et al., 2002). However, the stereo-measurement technique
is still largely unused for quantifying the natural body tilt orienta-
tion distributions of free-swimming euphausiids (Table 3). Based
on practical experience from several krill orientation measurement
experiments (Table 1), we suggest to use the krill body dimension AT
[anterior edge of the eye to tip of the telson; Figure 2b; also used by
Letessier et al. (2013)] as a basis for in situ krill body tilt orientation

Figure 9. SDWBA TS modelling predictions estimated with standard
CCAMLR (2010) parameterization for Antarctic krill. (a) Spectrum
results for a 25-mm individual (as proxy for Northern krill) with body
tilt orientations: N(9.2, 30.6) (exp. B), N(210.5, 37.5) [exp. C, similar to
N(29.8, 34.1) from Kristensen and Dalen (1986)], N(16.8, 35.6) (exp. D),
and N(53.8, 64.2) (Kils, 1981). (b) Spectrum results for a 50-mm
Antarctic krill with body tilt orientations: N(217.5, 16.0) (exp. A),
N(220, 28) (CCAMLR, 2010), N(9.7, 59.3) (Lawson et al., 2006), and
N(45.3, 30.4) (Kils, 1981). Vertical lines depict typical echosounder
frequencies: 38, 70, 120, 200, and 333 kHz.

Table 4. SDWBA model TS predictions (dB) at typical survey echosounder frequencies for krill of 25 mm (as proxy for Northern krill in this
study) and 50 mm length (as appropriate for Antarctic krill in this study), using standard input parameters (CCAMLR, 2010) and at body
orientation distributions reported here and by others.

Length (mm) Orientation N(mean, SD) (degrees) Source

Frequency (kHz)

38 70 120 200 333

25 N(9.2, 30.6) Exp. B 292.3 284.5 278.9 277.3 280.5
N(210.5, 37.5) Exp. Ca 292.8 285.1 279.6 278.1 281.2
N(16.8, 35.6) Exp. D 292.9 285.2 279.7 278.1 281.2
N(53.8, 64.2) Kils (1981) 294.8 287.4 281.8 280.6 283.2

50 N(217.5, 16.0) Exp. A 276.6 271.2 273.1 271.7 272.4
N(220, 28) CCAMLR (2010) 277.8 272.2 273.3 272.8 273.4
N(9.7, 59.3) Lawson et al. (2006) 279.6 273.8 273.6 274.2 275.0
N(45.3, 30.4) Kils (1981) 281.0 275.1 273.8 275.4 276.2

aSimilar to N(29.8, 34.1) in Kristensen and Dalen (1986).
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measurements with a stereo camera. If similar to ours equipment
and set-up used, it is advised to limit the krill body tilt measure-
ments to animals with body yaw angle of no more than +40–
508, depending on krill body-to-image-background contrast
[Figures 2b–4; an issue not discussed by Letessier et al. (2013)].
The stereo photo unit consisting of two commercial underwater
ROV cameras was used here. Though identical and originating in
the same factory production batch, our photo cameras responded
to a single sent trigger signal with small, but variable between the
two cameras, time delay. This severely limited the number of well-
illuminated stereo photograph pairs when using a single flash unit
connected to one of the two cameras (exp. A), but a small time dif-
ference in-between two images of the single stereo pair was present,
if two camera flash units used (0.037 s in exp. B, C, and D). The latter
problem was not a restriction for a slow moving animal such as
Northern krill. However, this challenge can be solved completely
by having a single flash unit with an adjustable flash event delay
after camera triggering signal and a longer image exposure time
would be appropriate in low ambient light levels such as found at
water layers occupied by Northern krill at day (deep) and at night.
The stereo video system, however, would probably be advantageous
at higher ambient light levels, as suggested by Letessier et al. (2013)
who advocated daytime observations of Antarctic krill in shallow
waters based on their results in a tank. Referencing the target orien-
tation to the true vertical in geocentric space is a highly relevant issue
to consider when measuring in situ [not discussed by Letessier et al.
(2013)]. We addressed this challenge in two ways: (i) a stereo camera
attached to a probe with a motorized, equipped with a pitch and roll
sensor platform that could be remotely adjusted and constantly
monitored to ensure the horizontal orientation of the stereo
camera; (ii) use the orientation of a suspended in the field of view
plumb-line as an input for the PhotoMeasure software to reference
the krill body tilt measures to the geocentric space. The first ap-
proach requires some amount of additional purpose-build equip-
ment, while second also returned satisfactory results and can be
sufficiently practical when pitch–roll sensor is not available.
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